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I’m glad that you are here!

When it comes to major events like that big birthday, anniversary, or even 

the day you say  “I do”, you want an invitation that sets the stage. One as 

unique as your party is going to be. Because hitting these major milestones 

in life is anything but ordinary!  

The Event Identity Invitation Packages by The Graphics Gal provide you 

with custom created from scratch invitation suites sure to make your guests 

anticipate your event. This means each design is lovingly created for you 

and is specific to your needs.  These are not pre-made templates that you 

fill in or catalogs you choose from. Typically, when you order invitations you 

order each item separately, but the Event Identity Invitation Packages 

provide you with an entire suite of invitation items for one great price.

Make your special day one to be anticpated and remembered before guests 

ever set foot in the banquet room!

  



That Was So Fun...
So much less stress... 

I’m so glad I called you...
You actually listened...

These are the things my clients say to me regularly and if you 

choose The Graphics Gal 

chances are pretty high that you will say these things  too.

So if you’ve ever thought:

Why can’t I find the exact invitation I want!
Who has TIME to make their own Invites!

Um...half of our guests don’t speak English, now what?

You are definitely in the right place and I’m excited to meet you!

but first...

 Allow me to introduce myself
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PHOTO OF YOU

I’m your Graphics Gal.  I’ve always loved invitations. They mean a party is coming! 

The very first invitation I created was for a college classmate who desperately 

needed a rocket ship invitation for her son’s 3rd birthday party.  It was a great 

experience, the invites looked great and I loved helping her. I have since created 

dozens of invites for parties and weddings, including the invites for my own 

wedding in 2017 (see photo). I completely understand how stressful this time can 

be and I aim to make it less stressful!

I’m a solo entreprenuer and I run this business with the help of my computer and 

smart phone. I’m client focused and work with you as a team mate, not for you as 

an employee.  Listening to you and working alongside you allows me to create a 

design that you love. You are part of the process every step of the way. 

I’m also a total goofball who loves Sci-Fi and Fantasy. I have been known to do 

the “Vulcan Salute” to greet my friends. I love Star Wars and my engagement ring 

is a Tie Fighter (see photo).  I take photos everywhere I go and have been carrying 

a camera with me since the mid 1990s. I also constantly have music on and love 

watching movies.
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My ring is a tie fighter
(and yes, I created my own 
Wedding invites)

Hi!  I’m Patrice!



Invitation Design Packages

 WITH PRINTING 
2- Piece Package : $311.04 - $1,992
  + Invitation Design (2 sides)
  + Response Card (RSVP card)
  + Printing 
  + Blank Envelopes in White or Cream

3-Piece Package : $388.80 - $2,490.00
   + Invitation Design (2 sides)
  + Response Card (RSVP card)
  + Choice of:
      + Menu Card
      + Informational Card
      + Save the Date Card
      + Thank You Card
  + Printing 
  + Blank Envelopes in White or Cream

4-Piece Package : $427.68 - $2,739.00
   + Invitation Design (2 sides)
  + Response Card (RSVP card)
  + Choice of 2:
      + Menu Card
      + Informational Card
      + Save the Date Card
      + Thank You Card
  + Printing 
  + Blank Envelopes in White or Cream

 DIGITAL/ DESIGN ONLY 
2- Piece Package : $160
  + Invitation Design (2 sides)
  + Response Card (RSVP card)

3-Piece Package : $210
   + Invitation Design (2 sides)
  + Response Card (RSVP card)
  + Choice of 1:
      + Menu Card
      + Informational Card
      + Save the Date Card
      + Thank You Card

4-Piece Package : $260
   + Invitation Design (2 sides)
  + Response Card (RSVP card)
  + Choice of 2:
      + Menu Card
      + Informational Card
      + Save the Date Card
      + Thank You Card

Package prices for printing are done on a range from 25 sets to 200 sets
Digital/Design Only packages final file will be sent as a PDF.
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Individual Item Pricing

Happy Client 

Invite (with printing): $420
  + Design (2 sides)
  + Printing (up to 100)
  + Blank Envelopes    
          (White or Cream)

Invite (design only): $110
  + Design (2 sides)
  + 2 rounds of changes

Save the Date : $110
 + Design (2 sides)
  + 2 rounds of changes

Thank You Card: $95
 + Design 
  + 2 rounds of changes

RSVP Card: $85
 + Design (2 sides)
  + 2 rounds of changes

Save the Date : $110
 + Design (2 sides)
  + 2 rounds of changes

Menu Card: $85
 + Design (2 sides)
  + 2 rounds of changes

Information Card: $85
 + Design (2 sides)
  + 2 rounds of changes

 EXTRAS   
Printed Envelopes : 
$0.75/each
  + Design
  + 2 rounds of changes

Envelopes with liner : 
$2.50/envelope

Colored Envelopes: 
$1/envelope (min. 10)

Pocket Envelopes:
$2/envelope (min 25)

“My fiancé and I needed two sets of invitations for our wedding — one in Spanish and one in 
English.  We spent time looking through the samples at stationery suppliers.  The ones we felt 
we could afford were a bit boring for our taste, and the price for two sets was beyond the top of 
our budget for invitations.  Furthermore, the stationers were less than friendly and encouraging 
when it came to discussing two sets of invitations in different languages.  I happened upon an ad 
for Purple Rose Graphics and sent an email describing our predicament.  Patrice sent a warm 
reply very quickly, and she was entirely open to the new experience of bilingual invitations.  We 
were sold!  Patrice moved us through the process quickly and efficiently, and, more importantly, 
she created absolutely lovely designs among which to choose.  She understood exactly what we 
wanted, and we could not be happier with the end result.  As an artist, Patrice displayed talent.  
As a business owner, Patrice displayed courtesy, kindness, promptness, and openness.  And all 
this for a very fair price!  I look forward to any future interactions with Patrice, and I wish her all 
the best in her business endeavor.”

– Chris C, Fullerton
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Tiffany, Moreno Valley CA

I got the invitations today and they are beautiful. 
You did such a great job! 

We both love them and I know everyone will love them too. 

They are going to be in for such a treat!

Thank you again! 
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faq
What kind of services are provided by The Graphics Gal?
I create print ready invitations and invitation suites.

How long does a project take?
It depends on the project. For custom invites and semi-custom invites, I can get an initial 
draft called a proof to you within 3-5 business days of your payment clearing. 
Rounds of changes depend on how fast you make decisions. Once I hear back from you, I 
usually can get a new proof out within 1 – 3 business days.  Average timeline for most 
projects is 2 – 4 weeks from start of project to final design approval. Printing takes about 
2 weeks. 

What is the design process like?
Consult Meeting > Proposal > Payment > Initial Proof > Make Edits > Design Approved > 
Final Files Sent (either to you or the printing team)

What types of payment are accepted? 
All Major Credit Cards, Check, PayPal

Do you build websites or create promotional products like pens and t-shirts?
No. Unfortunately, I do not create websites and I do not create promotional products. I 
have some amazing friends who do just that so please visit the “Resources” page on the 
website

I have a design already; do you do printing?
No, sorry. I only offer printing coordination as a courtesy to my current design clients. 
please visit the “Resources” page on the website to connect with one of my preferred 
printing companies

I need this tomorrow! Do you accept rush jobs?
No, I don’t accept rush jobs. I do not like to do overnight or two-day turnaround. It just 
never looks right and I want you to like what gets created. 
If you have a project needed within a week, I can consider a shorter deadline project 
based on my current schedule. 

How does the Self Personalized Invites Work?
Those are slightly different, you can purchase the design from the ETSY shop and then 
follow the provided instructions to personalize the text on your computer or smart device. 

Got Additional Questions...Just Ask



contact details
 
email: patrice@purplerosegraphics.com
phone: 714-293-7438

social media:

     @thegraphicsgal
 
      @thegraphicsgal

      @thegraphicsgal


